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of root suckers from this thicket, live oaks invaded the
grassland of the exclosure. In such thickets, particularly the
older ones, the bunch-grasses had not been completely exterminated, as was the case on the open range; hence there
was a probability that some of these tall grasses would
become reestablished in this exclosure. Such turned out to
be the case. Ten years or so later curly mesquite was supplanted by a dominant growth of side-oats grama (BouteThis species, therefore, appears to be
loua curtipendula).
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Note
folMONARDA PUNCTATA L. var. maritima Cory, var. nov.-Caule
lisque hirsutis, pilis pansis 2 mm. longis et ultra; bracteis exterioribus
sub glomerulis apicem versus elatis dentatisque, dente apicali quoque
glanduloso-denticulato. TYPE: Aransas Co., Texas, 4½ miles northeast of Rockport, Cory 45383, July 25, 1944 (in Herb. Southern Methodist University). Additional collections seen: Aransas Co.: Aransas
Refuge, frequent in sandy soil, Cory 51182, Nov. 25, 1945; Aransas
Refuge, St. Charles Peninsula, H. L. Blakey 42, Aug., 1944. Differs
from other varieties of Monarda punctata in that the purplish outer
bracts subtending the glomerules are expanded toward the apex,
rounded and toothed, the apical tooth abruptly deltoid-acuminate, as
much as 2 mm. long, with five or more frequently minute glandularpointed teeth on either side; the inner bracts are narrow, not purplish,
narrowly long-acuminate, minutely and sparsely toothed or entire,
long-ciliate especially below the middle; the stem and leaves are hirsute with spreading, bristle-like hairs up to 2 mm. or more long. McClintock and Epling (Univ. California Publ. Bot. 20: 180, 1942) cite
other collections of this variety from Aransas and Refugio Counties,
under M. punctata, with the remark (p. 181) that "perhaps they should
be designated as a subspecies." These authors also cite a collection
from Nacogdoches Co. as Parks 33932. This is my no. 33932, and refers
to plants collected at Fern Lake, Nacogdoches Co., by Dr. Hal Parks
(H.B. Parks, Jr.). I am convinced that the data for this collection are
incorrect, due probably to a sheet from the coastal area becoming mixed
with material from Nacogdoches Co.-V. L. CoRY1 Field Botanist,
Southern Methodist University Herbarium, Dallas.

